CUSTOMER QUOTES:
“Introducing mobility payment to the products we offer has
enhanced both the customer and the staff experience.”
Mr. Phil Holder, Head Of Operations, Bristol Airport

BRISTOL AIRPORT

CLIENT CHALLENGE

Bristol Airport is the fifth largest in the UK outside London. It serves South West England and South Wales, with over
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based on best practice retail operations.

They wished to mobilise two key aspects of in-store retail operations, stock
ordering and stock control. Stock ordering is the important link that exists
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product ordering decision and executing that decision using a handheld
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Each of these services was previously either unavailable or being sold
only for cash with a paper based fulfillment process. Therefore, a mobile
retail solution was required to streamline the process, provide an audit and
reconciliation capability, provide business intelligence and enable Chip & Pin
card payments.
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INDUSTRY SECTOR:
eirpoint™ has used its expertise in mobile
retail solutions to develop its air-Point™
product, which is specifically tailored to
airport mobile retailing and the
ancillary retail requirements of airports,
airlines and ground handlers.

BUSINESS VALUE TO THE CLIENT
The solution was a success for Bristol Airport and its customers, delivering the following tangible benefits:





The use of mPOS meant time to process a left luggage bag was reduced from ten minutes to two
minutes per bag.
Over a year, this saves around 160 hours per full-time equivalent.
Customer experience was greatly enhanced as services were delivered much more quickly.
Many customers commented on the use of mobile computing as very impressive, presenting Bristol
Airport as an innovative business.

Phil Holder Head of Operations Support, Bristol Airport, said: “introducing mobility payment to the products
we offer has enhanced both the customer and staff experience, speeding up the transaction process and
importantly providing historic reporting capability. The system will also allow future products to be added at
anytime”
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